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Three Tribes throws down
gauntlet on lakeshore land
fer's hopes
Scha
f
t
.
10r rapport "'1th
t rl"bes COU}d be
one Of t h e Iosers
I

As if gaming compacts weren't
enough to put tribal-state relationships on edge. there's intergovernmental conflict afoot with the Three
Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold
Reservation. Potential exists for a
blow-up with Lake Sakakawea boaters
and hunters. and Gov. Ed Schafer's
attempts at improving ties with th
trib s could fall victim.
The troubles stem from congre Iona! pa sag of the Thr e Affiliat d
Trib Equltabl Compensation A t
la t y ar. part of the omnibus water
project bill. The provisions wer
meant to compensate the tribe $149.2
million for land taken by the Corps of
Engineers when Lhe Garrison Dam
was built. (Sim ilar language provid d
the Standing Rock Sioux with $90.6
million to be put in a trust fund .)
Little appreciated at the time, at
least by state government, was another provision that made surplus
land eligible for repurchase by previous landowners. This included
5 .878.25 acres for the Three Affiliated
Tribes a long Lake Sakakawea.
In signing the conveyance agreement on Aug. 2. tribal Chairman Wilbur Wilkinson spoke of the tribe ·s Intent to regain control oflhe shoreline.
He was typically confrontational in
his remarks. although one also might
view them as just expressing the
tribe's interests and fears of being
cheated again:
"The Three Affiliated Tribes will resist any attempts by any congressional delegate to amend our Equitable Compensation Act in any way.
shape or form. To amend this act In
favor of special interest groups or po-

1118!9?,
litical action committees violates the
Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constftulion. whi h our congressional delegate are. worn to uphold_. The right
of the Indian and non-Indian people
who own land along the hores of
Lake Sakakawea will be violated and
the Three Affiliated Tribes means to
protect their right of first refusal.
which has been established by law...
Wilkinson continued: " Wealthy
non-Indian cabin owners who previously enjoyed the luxury of inexpensive lakeshore lots leased from the
Corps of Engineers will now have to
deal with the tribe or the rightful Indian and non-Indian owners of these
Jots. once they have been determined.
Nobody forced the cabin-owners to
Wilbur Wilkinson is
cross Indian land: they came on the
chairman of the Three
reservation because they wanted to.
Affiliated Tribes.
not becau they had to .. . . (By) th ir
choi e. they chose to be ubje t to the
Recreation Area: the Watford City
law of the Fort B rthold Indian Re Park Board has a 324.4 acre recreervation. When Indian people live in
ation area. The New Town Marina
Minot. Fargo or anywhere else. we are
Club's local marina is one acre in
subject to the law. It is a matter of
size and favorably situated.
comity."
The Corps already leases six other
"Our congressional delegation was
areas to the tribe.
sent to Washington. D.C .. to represent
Sen. Kent Conrad's office has been
all the citizens of North Dakota, both
working on amendments to the act.
Indian and non-Indian: not to violate
and the senator met with Wilkinson
the rights of the people in order to
two weeks ago. Conrad emphasizes
cater to special interest groups for
another sticking point: the Sl 7 milPAC monies. or give lip service to ballion the Department of Interior says it
ancing the budget when they can't
will cost to convey the lands. an
even balance their checkbook."
amount far in excess of the value of
The seeds of conflict are planted
the property. He said that problem
pretty deeply here. especially if one
should be corrected by the end of the
considers the parties other than the
year.
cabin-owners who will be affected.
As far as the property rights: "We're
Included in the acreage the tribe
ju t trying to find a way to consult
could obtain are 14 boat ramps and
with everybody. cabin owner . affected
other recreational facilities built by
parties. people who have leases for a
the state Department of Parks and
long time."
Recreation and leased to various
Look for these issues to drag on in
groups. The Mountrail County Park
Commission theoretically could lose
lawsuits. Wilkinson went to court to
the 50-acre Van Hook Recreation Area challenge the 1992 legislative redisand the 405-acre Parshall Bay Recretricting plan. even though he had
ation Area. The Zap Park Board's 65little legal ground to stand on. so he's
acre Beaver Bay Recreation Area is afalways ready to sue.
fected . The McKenzie Marine Club
The affected landowners might a lso
now leases a 5.6 acre McKe n zie Bay
find lawyers.
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Vogel and
Ranchers look
Schafer
for ways to stop
•
grazing fee increase square off
It's getting kind of scary for North
Dakota's ranchers these days . Grazing fee increases, wilderness proposals and even Gov. Ed Schafer give
them cause for alarm.
Chief on the list should be Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbit' s proposal to
more than double the current fee for
grazing on federal land to $4.28 per
animal unit month over three years.
(An AUM is the amount of forage
needed to sustain a cow and her calf
or five sheep for one month.) After the
three-year period. further annual increases would be capped at 25 percent.
All signs point to the proposal becoming law. Sen. Kent Conrad was
anything but reassuring when he
spoke to some 60 ranchers at the
ranch of Dean and Shirley Meyer 35
miles east of Watford City. (Meyer, a
former Democratic state senator, is
president of the North Dakota Stockmen 's Association.) Over and over,
Conrad told the group that it had to
battle misconceptions about its
wealth and the U.S . House's urban biases. Also. few people understood that
private land-with AUM 's ofS10 to
S 12 - is far more produc tive and offers many improvements that federal
land lacks.
Conrad did not mention another political reality. that the Clinton administration has to redeem its lfwilh It
supporters. both environmentalists
and a Democrat! deficit hawk or two.
The president included higher grazing fees in his budget proposal. and it
was one of the first issues he got
rolled on. With Babbitt now laying his
prestige on the line. expect a different
result, especiaJly since the White
House action is being done administratively. It will take passage of legislation to halt the increases. a difficult
challenge, Conrad s a id.
The fact of the matter is. ranchers
running cattle on federal land draw
little sympathy. After the meeting.
Meyer said you probably couldn 't get
a consensus against the fee increases
in McKenzie County. much less the
rest of North Dakota. Several ranchers also kicked around the idea of
paying for a Washington Post reporter
to visit the region. so they could get a
fair shake from the East Coast media.
Babbitt's proposal embraces much
more than just fee increases, includ-

ing the replacement of rancher-dominated grazing advisory boards with resource advisory councils. "The Resource Advisory Councils would
likely be diverse. including such
groups as ranchers, wildlife managers, fisheries experts. environmentalists and local business owners."
an Interior Department release
stated. That doesn't sit well with
ranchers, of course.
The federal government would retain water rights on the leased land,
and impose heavy sur harges on permittees who sublease their public
lands. A rancher's environmental
stewardship also would affect the
le ngth and te rms of his lease.
These specifics prompted a protest
from Amidon rancher Loren Klewin,
who worried that additional regulations would create a de facto wilderness within 10 years.
Certainly no formal wilderness proposal will be coming from North Dakota 's congressional delegation. In effect. Conrad and Sen. Byron Dorgan
have told the ranchers that they hold
veto power over any wilderness legislation. The blockage may encourage
the I 7 groups that back the " Badlands on the Brink" plan to find a
ympathetic congres man to introduce some alt rnative legislation. It
an be done.
Schafer has been adding to rancher
paranoia. Earlier. he tried to build
consensus among the various parties
on the wilderness issue. Things have
been quiet over the summer. but a recent interview in the Bismarck Tribune produced some noise. Schafer revealed that he is a member of the
Sierra Club. which coincidently is the
lead group behind the wilderness
plan. He also belongs to the National
Rifle Association.
"Both sections of our society have
some common goals there." Schafer
said. "Too often we line up against the
waJI and say the other side is wrong.
wrong. wrong, instead of trying to find
our common goals out there and pursue them."
The interview prompted some
phone calls to the governor's office, to
say the least. Commonality is the last
thing on some people's minds.

on trade

It's a campaign-style debate in a
non-campaign year, not that the two
opponents are likely to face each
other in a race. But come 10 a.m .
Sept. 22, Gov. Ed Schafer and Agriculture Commissioner Sarah Vogel
will face off on Bismarck radio station
KBMR. 1130 AM. (The signal reaches
much of North Dakota.) The topic is

c H au talk
the North American Free Trade Agreement.
Schafer appears to be the only politician in North Dakota willing to carry
the NAFTA flag, while Vogel is quite
conversant in the particulars of the
treaty. having even read it. The radio
debate stands a real chance of overcoming the simplifications that tend
to dominate the discussions.
Incidently, Sen. Co nrad Burns , DMont.. mentioned the two big North
Dakota agricultural bugaboos about
NAFTA when he warned President
Clinton he could lose 15 senators on
the treaty. Burns said the senators
fear the importation of low-cost sugar
through Mexico and th dumping of
more Canadian wheat into the United
States.
Sens. Kent Conrad and Byron
Dorgan cite those very same issues
when explaining why they will oppose
the treaty. Some Republicans suspect
that either one might change his
mind if it came down to a single vote
to doom the president's hopes, but
that seems unlikely. Dorgan says he
will actively fight the treaty and Conrad turned thumbs down when asked
about any possibility of support.

The competition for
the state tourism account
The choice of advertising agencies
to run a company's campaign is a staple of national business coverage. but
you rarely hear about anything similar in North Dakota.
The exception is the competition for
the account of the North Dakota Department of Tourism. The marketing
budget for the biennium is about $1.5
million.

The
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Hall talk
Tourism Director Kevin Cramer
calls the account one of the state's
most prestigiou . allowing the winning agency to produce a TV and
print campaign that will be seen in
nearby but bigger markets. particularly the Twin Cities.
"You get a good creative budget
which allows you to spend some decent money and create some pretty
nice television ads that will get seen
and noticed. " he said.
The G.L. Ness Agency of Fargo ha
had the account. and it's up for it
again this year. Also in the running is
Simmons Advertising Inc. of Grand
Forks, which has the Bridgeman account; Charpentier-Hovland of Fargo
and Odney Advertising of Bismarck.
(Jim Odney has strong Republican
ties and Senate GOP hopeful David
Vanderscoff is using CharpentierHovland.)
Out-of-s tate agencies were not
asked to bid. Cramer notes. Look for
the announcement of the winner in
the next week or two.

Open records
It took the lawyers several months
longer than expected to file that open
records case against the Greater
North Dakota Association . The delays
were caused by trying lo find some
newspapers to join the suit.
Besides, the case is hardly a moneymaker that required immediate action. It's the principle of the thing. argues Rep. Jennifer Ring, D-Grand
Forks. and South Central District
Judge William Hodny showed signs
of agreeing. Hodny signed a writ of
mandamus ordering the GNDA to
open its books or show cause at a
Sept. 13 hearing why it hadn't.
The issue has been well covered in
the media. Opponents of the 1993 tort
r form m asur attempted to poison
the GNDA's well with accusations
that its oalition for Liability R form's lobbying fforts w re backed
by Dow Corning or the tobacco industry. The attempt didn't work, and the
legislation passed handily.
Beca..1se the GNDA takes $60.000
from the state to run Horizons magazine, Ring contends that all of its accounts must be open to scrutiny. The
law seems on her side. and Attorney
General Heidi Heitkamp issued an
opinion backing that point of view. We
predict that eventually the state's
chamber of commerce will have to reveal its books and some thousands of
dollars of out-of-state money will be
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law.

in the media. but the allegation that
French wa breaking contribution
and di lo ure laws were disputed by
the secretary of state ·s office. French ·s
response was to the point. a well.
saying he was a private citizen. Democrats were worried by the criticisms
and they were trying to shut him up .
A second release by Quaday took issue with th secretary of state.
" Kent French would do everyone a
favor if he'd stop trying to hide the
sources of his funding behind legal
technicalities. The people of North Dakota expect everyone playing in the
political arena to play by the rules
and that's exactly what Kent French
ought to do: · he said.
Quaday that uggested French's
North Dakotans for Better Government received money from groups oppposed to the coming ban on permanent replacements for strikers. Evidence: His term limits campaign last
year received $8,000 from U.S. Term
Limits. and $2.797.50 from Americans to Limit Congressional Terms.
From a PR standpoint. French wins
this battle. since it keep his criticisms of the delegation in the news.
On the oth r hand. evict n e continue to mount that North Dakota's
election laws need an overhau l. Significant reforms could ome as early
a the 2001 legislative session.

Nick and the Supremes

Gearing for '94

account d for. Hardly surprl Ing.
This suspi ion is supported by a
significant rhetorical shift by the
G DA following Hodny's order. During the session. G DA lobbyists kept
cool under the attacks. arguing that
the criticisms were silly, especially
since the critical statute of repose had
been removed .
Now. with the bill passed. they are
free to fire back. Fire they did. with a
full volley at trial lawyers.
"The North Dakota Trial Lawyers
Association is showing first-hand why
there's such a pressing need for legal
reform in the United States.'' said
Pete Haug of Fargo, who headed the
coalition. "The trial lawyers were unsuccessful during the 1993 legislative
session. so now their remedy is to sue.
This constant exploitation of the legal
system is destructive."
A GNDA release concluded: "GNDA
is a willing participant in the open exchange of information to foster a positive atmosphere in North Dakota. We
think this ill-advised effort by a small
group of trial attorneys is counter-productive and is an effort to inflict damag on an organization which is oppo ed to their views ...
Given the expected out om . the
GNDA will have another issue to fight
in 1995: Changing the open records

Nick Spaeth, who has kept a low
profile since his failed bid to become
governor. surfaced recently playing a
new gig-with no fewer than three
U.S. Supreme Court Justices.
Alert C-SPAN viewers may have
caught the act during an August conference of the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals. Spaeth was moderating a panel
discussion . Panel members were retiring Justice Byron White . his successor Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
and Just! e Clarence Thomas.
Spaeth wasn 't entirely among
tranger . In 1978 and 1979. he was a
law clerk for Justice White. And in
1977. he cl rked for 8th ircuit Judge
Myron Bright. Ginsburg and Thoma
are former 8th Circuit judges.

Dems feud with French
Elsewhere on the question of funding. the Democratic-NPL Party suggests referral leader Kent French
must be getting money from somewhere to run his radio ads against the
congressional delegation and the upcoming Senate vote on the strikebreaker bill.
The initial charges by Executive Director Ted Quaday received good play

The Democrats have tarted gearing
up for 1994. launching a fund-raising
drive called Majority 94. As we've
noted before. candidate recruitment
targeted toward retaining the state
Senate is a priority. Legislative leaders Sen. Dan Wogsland, 0-Hannaford.
and Rep . Bill Ohan, D-Bismarck.
signed a letter asking for financial
support, and Chairman George
Gaukler sounded a similar note in
the August issue of the party newsletter.
"Make no mistake." Gau kier wrote.
" Without our strong majority in the
Senate thi year. the Republicans
would have thumbed their nose at our
neighbors and friends . The Republicans would have cut essential ervices to the elderly and disabled .
robbed our youngsters of educational
opportunities. and gutted programs
intended to help North Dakoa farm
operations and other small businesses grow."
" Jn short. the Republicans would
have ridden rough-shod over all of us
in the name of Ed Schafer's misguided notion that the people of th is
state are served best by small-minded
slogans and slick public relations ...
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Box 6008. Grand Forks, N.O., 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial statt:
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Crop diseases raise
questions about price
Are grain companies gouging farmers? Maybe. maybe not. says Sen.
Kent Conrad. To get the real story on
wheat price discounts. Conrad asked
the congressional General Accounting Office (GAO) to probe the market.
GAO - not noted for its alacrityhas promised Conrad a speedy investigation, with preliminary results due
in two weeks.
''I've asked GAO to determine
whether the market really warrants
the steep an d seemingly arbitrary
price d iscounts the big grain companies a re taking ... Conrad says in a rece n t press release announcing the investigation.
Conrad and many farm voters back
ho me suspect grain dealers of cleaning up tidy profits by buying grain labeled "diseased" and blending it with
higher quality stuff down the line.
GAO will determine (al whether the
market justifies the discounts. (bl
what's happening to the discounted
gra in and (c) what effect disease problems are h aving on exports of North
Dakota grain.
The last question will take longer
to sort out. although Harvest States

[

&siness bea t

market analyst Rick Browne notes
that export demand is softening as
overseas buyers realize there's a quality problem with this year's crop. Canada and Europe - with plentiful and
relatively clean crops to market - are
taking full advantage of our problems. Browne says. Until the vomitoxin and scab scare ebbs. buyers will
probably look elsewhere for their
wheat. he says.
Current estimates peg Upper Midwestern spring wheat losses at more
than $1 billion on a crop potentially
worth more than $20 billion.
Production this year in the top three
spring wheat states of North Dakota.
Minnesota and South Dakotawhich a count for more than 90 percent of all U.S. spring wheat output is now estimated in the 600-million to
625-million bushel range. down at
least 10 percent from last year's binbusting 700-million bushel crop.

A bumper beet crop
may help save the day
Though growers won't glow publicly about it. this year's beet crop was
pra tically charmed compared with
the devastation that spread through
North Dakota's grain crop.
Good thing. too. for the tale' economy. which is xpected to suffer heavy
ca h lo e as a result of th pring
wheat scab fungus. which reduced the
marketability of the crop.
The Red River Val ley's sugar industry-with a n estimated economic impact of $3.5 b illion - did sustain
some damage. A few producers lost
e n ti re beet fields to flooding- but
noth ing like the fungus that devastated this year's wheat crop. Moorhead-based American Crystal Sugar
Co. estimates that floods wiped out
about 11 .00 0 acres of the 401.000 total pl anted to beets this year.
Wh ile the lost acreage will deeply
score the bottom line for affected produce rs. it amounts to less than 3 percen t of th e total. Early harvests signal
another rela tive ly good year for American Crystal, which began pre-pile
last week.

The "pre-pile" harvests. where producers lift selected rows of beets
mostly along the outer edges of their
fields. build up enough upplies so
that Crystal' five fa tories can crank
up their operations ahead of the fullcale harvest.
American Crystal spokesman Mark
Dillon says there's little sign of trouble so far. The co-op is forecasting
yields of 17 to 17.5 tons of beets per
acre, up slightly from last year's 16.9
tons. but well below peak yields near
20 tons per acre.
" In most of the Red River Valley.
harvest conditions are really good
and growers are able to run." he says.
The company expects to begin the
main harvest early next month. Given
early yield figures. American Crystal's 2,000 growers could lift as much
as 6 .8 million tons of beets.
That number - given average sugar
yield per ton - could generate close
to 2 b ill ion pounds of sugar worth
rough ly $550 mill ion.
The company last year reported a
record 6.9-million-ton harvest.
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F ortnightly update

Longtime Fargo mayor and North
Dakota state senator Herschel Laschkowitz died . He was 75 ... . North Dakota already is gearing up for possible
flooding next spring. The fact that
much of the ~round is saturated with
this summers rains makes spring
flooding much more likely. . .. A
$2.28 million U.S. Labor Department
grant is expected to create 378 jobs
for low income elderly in North Dakota.. .. One teen-age boy was killed
and two others injured in a street
fight in Minot that raised concerns
about increasing gang activity in the
state ... . A recently fired postal service worker,
Harold Myers, 42, was
arrested following a
shootout with
Fargo police . ...
North Dakota
native Gerard
Baker, a
Mandan-Hldatsa Indian.
was named
Gerard Baker
superintendent of the Little Bighorn Battlefield
National Monument. .. . Benson
County Deputy Sheriff Valance Pascal, 26. was shot and killed during a
confrontation with farmer David
Stave. Stave then killed himself. .. .
The entire senior class of New Leipzig High School was flown to New
York to appear on the Montel Williams talk show. Eigh t members of
the all-boy class have never had a
date. because there are so few girls in
the school. . .. Prices for unleaded.
self-serve gasoline averaged Sl.14 in
North Dakota over the Labor Day holiday .... Gov. Ed Schafer will join
Gulf War hero Gen. Norman
Schwartzkopf and several other governor for an antelope hunt in Wyoming. . .. A Pentagon plan to relegate the Nekoma ABM site to research only effectively kills any hope
that the site might be developed into
a base for anti-missile defenses. . . .
The number of jobs is down in western North Dakota but up in the East.
For example. the Dickinson and Williston regions have lost 3 ,872 jobs
since 1985 while. at the same time,
the Fargo region saw an increase of
14.011 jobs .... Jace Reed, a UNO
hockey player who collapsed during a
road race in September 1991 and
eventually had kidney and liver transplants, sued the school and his
coaches, claiming they were negligent
in not keeping closer tabs on race participants and in not having emergency services available at the race.

